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Did they Shift the Gears 
into Reverse? 

'Big Power' politics & the 
Non-Aligned Group 

Liberation 

I 
This issue of &6ULBboK is__ officially dedicated 
to Max Stanfort a~ H. Rap Brown, our 2.!1!z two 
national lead~s *ho have continued to live in 
the revolutio'md-y Af'ricanamerican spirit of 
Nat Turner. 

Lon& Live Max Stanford ! ! 
Long Live H. Rap Brown ! ! 
Long Live Nat Turner ! ! 
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Into 

Reverse ? . 

Within the last several 
months the Black world has 
witnessed a 'shifting of 
~ears'so to speak of the 
bi~ powers. When the right
wing cracker president Nix
on of the u.s.A. visited 
the left wing Peoples Rep
ublic of China and talked 
intimately, and often con
fidentially with the rev
olutionary dhou~En-Lai and 
the ~reat ~uerilla leader 
of ~he~on~ march' fame Mao 
Tse··!unc there ensued a 
spectacularly unprecedented 
thaw in relations between 
the rulers of white America 
and its imperialist empire, 
the leading exponent of 
counterrevolutionary theory 
& practice, & the leaders of 
the Peoples Republic of Chi
na, the leadinc protagonist 
of revolutionary theory & 

1 ractice. 
~----~~--~~~ 

\ 

Does this coming together between these two 
immense adversaries aid the lib~ration of , 
Black america? Puerto Ricoi Bel1ze, Mozambique, 
Azania(South Africa), Ango a? 

Why was Johnson Publications so elated about 
~oing to Russia to cov~er disarmame~t talks be
tween the white giants of the U.S.A. and the 
u.s.s.R. without being $ure that the negotia -
tions 1tlere in the interests o~ the Black ~ace 
when llQ Blacks were involved 1n the negot1a-- . 
tions--not even the spirit of Alexande:: Pushkm. 

Since the name of the real internat1onal 
game is state power to even jQin.the.internati
onal community nevertheless to w1n, 1t would .be
hoove Afroame/ica to start seeing hovr real po
wer is wielded so v-re can clarify our strategy, 
objectives and tactics of our national libera-
tion. It would be better to begin this now 

rather than wait for more beautiful Brothers & 
Sisters to courageously liberate more planes 
for a million dollars in order to further our 
legitimate revolutio~ 
only to have the money re
turned to OUl~ colonial 
oppressors by a government · 
who we have been led to be
lieve possessed impecccable 
revolutionary credentials 
as well as a policy of su
pporting all activities 
that make revolution. Af-

. ter all it was not long 
ago that this nation's . 
pre-independent provision
al revolutionary govern
ment was pleading for 
Blacks to supper t ~ re
volutionary struggle'. 

Brothers and Sisters: I 
am not taking it upon my
self to chastise you-all. 
On the contrary, I am 
merely stating vrhat all 
Africans COlOnized in the CLEAVERINALGIERS 

u.s. know: our strugrle 
is at the crossroads; either we generate .... en
ough power to force p~rers in the world to 
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respect and stand on the side of the African
american national liberation stru~gle.., or we 
will continue to have episodes like the rec
ent million dollar skyjacking tra~edy, and 
Brothers like Mathews and Gollete will con -
tinue to be punitively punished by white ra
cists for Afroamerican athletes having play
ed a key role in the Pan-African protest whiCh 
brought about the banning of Rhodesia from the 
Olympics. Let us be very clear about this : 
This action was effectively taken a~ainst the 
Brothers not only because they are Black, but 
also 'Qecause they/we have no ~overnment of 
their/our own to represent them/us!~ 

But the world should be reminded, in no ~ 
certain and in unapolegetic terms, ~hat if 
Black america is not given the necessary sup
port to acheive our liberation objectives -
just as the Palestinians have been neglected 
(an<i- even worse), -then the world will force 
Black americans--however regrettable-- to the 
same level of desperate violence as recently 
manifested in the socall~d Olympic'massacre. 1 

If the world is genuinely concerned about so
called terrorism then it must eradicate the 
causes of this socalled terrorism. Common 
sense would tell anyone (except the sympathi
zers and followers of Zionism and white imper
ialism ) that if the Palestinians would have 
recained their land and acheived their right
full place as a sovereign state in the nations 
of the world then there would have been no M~ 
nich 'massacre'. Given the world's present ba
lance of power we people viho are i"esolv'ed · to 
practice our right of self-determination are 
being forced to resort 
to desperate acts that 
mar shall all of our 
courage and creativi-
ty. 

Thus we present 
the 2 essays by Ndugu 
Eusi Kwayana: 1?..U. Po-

m=TrM"u~w ~ ~et f g More than . . 

most analysis in the Black World, Brother Kw~ 
\yana gives the underlying causes of socalled 
peaceful co-existence between socialist and 
capitalist systems in a world still requiring 
peoples' warfare to liberate the Wretched of 
Earth. But Kwayana ~ets much closer to home; 
he deals with the material basis and the solu
tions for the recent experiment in mini-~eace
ful coexistence~ certain African nations dia
logue with the racist South African regime. 

You-all are probably wondering what quali
fies the author of these essays, Eusi Kwayan~ 
to write on such sensitive subjects? This 
Brother has been involved as a Black revolu -
tionary and as a scientific socialist in the 
strug~les a~ainst colonialism and imperialism 
for over 20 years. He was a Minister of Comnu
nications in 'British' Guiana's famous 1953 
'Marxist' ~overnment which was overthrown by 
the British Colonial Govt. during the height 
of the McCarthyite era. Most observers of the 
Guyanese political scene· attribute his efforts 
and expertise with having created the organi
zational base of the 2 major parties of Guyana 
(P.P.P.~ ~~d by Cheddi Jagan and the P.N.c. 
led by .v·or~s Burnham). His 1956 debates lvith 
Cheddi Jagan over Guyana's road to socialism, 
the nationalities question and the relation af 
the Guyanese national liberation movement to 
Caribbean nationalism and Caribbean integrat~ 
on are still considered as classical theoreti
cal statements of scientific sacialist thought 
in a .11non-white" developin~ country. Today he 
is the Coordinating Elder (ASCRIA), a leading 
Pan Africanist organization in the Cooperative 
Republic of Guyana. 

So he has been around long enough and has 
been involved sufficiently to understand all 
the dynamic ups and downs of the anti-imperi
alist movements as well as the relationships 
of these struggles to 'peaceful-coexistence'. 

Thus/if we are serious about 'international
izing' the Afroamerican struggle ( and this 
assumes that Afroamerican liberation is a ~ 
tional question) then we must recognize the 
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inadequacy of these old style tactics of trek
ing. to Moscow and payinr; hamate to the Kreml:in 
for the sake of 'peace' and then meeting with 
that 'important' Soviet Asian citizen which 

the world only sees in the press when the whie 
Russians want the u.s.s .• R. to put on its Afro
Asian token topcoat. Nor can we feel we can 
follow Nixon's footprints to Peking to refur
bish our individual·leadership images. No 
what we must realize is that for Pan Afri~&l
ism to work: (1) We must become enlightened-
rather than fantasized-- ·to the political eco
nomic processes of all Governments with a pro
gressive reputation; Ndugu Kwayana 1s articles 
immeasurably will aid us in understanding the 
Pan African political world, nonaligned nations 
and the soci~ist blocs. When we have done · 
this we will be able to establish serious & 
beautiful fraternal relationships based on po
wer realities rather than escapist fairy tales; 
(2)We must carefully strengthen relations with~ 
all peoples movements that are fighting against 
the last enclaves of colonialism and for the 
eradication of neo-colonialism in the 1Tlri.rd '· 
World. National liberation movements are at 
different stages of development in Belize 
Puerto Rico, Cayenne, Guadaloupe, Surinam: A. -
zania, Mozambique, Angola, Guinea-Bissao~ Rho
de~ia, Comoro Islands, Australia, Papua-New 
Gu~nea, Palestine and many other territories. 
Afroamerica must have close effective relations 
with all these movements and vice versa. One 
of the jewels of the article Liberation: is 
that Kwayana clarifies what are the reasons 
why Africans should increase financial aid to 
the African liberation movements in Africa. 
He also writes of how Guinea and Tanzania have 
demonstrated l.1ow· to resolve the contradiction 
between economic development of their respect
ive countries and support for military efforts 
of the African liberation movements and the con
stant threat of attack and subversion from 
South Africa. His points on this latter issue 
are particularly instructive to Afroamericans 
because it was Kwayana thru the Pan-African Se-

~i~ who successfully 
initiated African Liberation 
Day in 1971 in response to 
requests by African liber -
ation movements and heads of 
African states to encourage 

,Africans in the Americas to 
give effective support to 
Pan Africanism. It is inter
esting to note that the 19.72 
African Liberation Day Comm
ittee has never publicly ack·~ 
nowledged'their indebtedness 
to A.s.c.R.I.A. nor the Pan 
African Secretariat. In fac~, 
certain leaders of the 1972 effort have gone as 
far as to claim.-quite erroneously-that they we~ 
the first to mobilize African-americans in a day 
of solidarity with the African liberation move
ments. Since African Liberation Day is designed 
to increase Black 'imity it would be of signifi
cant benefit for -q.S ·all to heal this unfortunate 
breach. 

In this light we must examine closely 
what happened to past attempts to ally Afroamer~ 
ca with other anti-colonial struggles.E.u.: In 
1967 StoL:ely Carmichael, acting as de facto 
"Prime Minister''. of Afroamerica, announced a coa.- · 
lition between SN~~ and the leading Puerto Rican 

Independence M.ovement(MPJ.) •. This was all well 
and good, but why hasn't Afroamerica ever receiv
ed an up-to-date report on the status of this 
important move between two of the major u.s. co~ 
onized subject nations? If Afroamerica is. good 
enough to receive much fan-fare about treaties 
signed in our behalf we have a right to kriow· what 
has happened about the implementation of them. 

But it seems we are now threatened with a more 
ominous situation with regard to our leaders and 
our organizations derailing the international 
richts and duties of the African nation colonized 
in and b.l: the u.s.A. · ·If a people are rec'ognize:l 

by the international community as a people in 
themselves then they have a right to have:their 

. grievances listened to and adjudicated on that 
basis. This is why Washington D.C.'s puppet Puerto 
Rican cliq~e spend so much time in seeingthat 



. the U.N. does not recognize this right of the 
Puerto Rican people to be heard as a problem of 
decolonization at the U.N. If you deny you are a 
colonized nation, but are still subjugated, then 
you are in effect denxin! your rights to exist 
as equals in the world community. ·Therefore by. 

this line of reasoning Puerto Rico continues to 
be an internal problem of the u.s. and therefore 
the ruling clique is able to permanently main -
tain its managerial priviledges. But now we 
have the Black Panthers taking e.Ssentially· the 

same position as the overseers of Puerto Rico. 
They reject the colonized nation-state category 
for Black america and relegate us to that stupid 
hippiesque dream of "intercommunalismn and there
fore reject our rights to exist internationally 
as a nation of people egua~ to anyother. 

Kwayana deals with the contemporary reality,of 
international r~lations (not the psyche-delic, 

gay intercommunal world) and how it affects people 
who are primarily victims of imperialist exploi -
tation and especially those that are struggling 
against their victimization. Furthermore he 
makes it as clear as an African woman that those 
who do not help in the liberation and self-deter-

mination of the Africanamerican nation in the· 
u.s.A. are not really serious about fighting the 
major enemy of all the oppressed nations of the 
world: yankee imperialism. 
Right on Ndugu Kwayana! 
Its Nation-time~ 
Umojal 
We will Conquer without a Doubt! 

African Mothers 
Gave us life 
Gave us care 
G:ave us a Nation 
Proud, strong infinite creation. 

~-----------

Since the non
aligned summit in 
Lusaka(Zambia) in 
1970 internation
al relations have 
become clearer to 
the peoples of the: 
wc;>rld. 

'Big 
the 

and power' politics 
Non- Aligned group 

JQ 
~IX 
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~ One issue that 
~4s·o C3L played over the 
~ ~ . heads of the dele

~-
~r1 

Pan-Africa 
BY 

r L EUSI KWAYANA I 

~ates at Lusaka · 
was the conflict 
between the Peo
ples Republic of 
China and the So
viet Union. 

Today that con
flict has led to 
a new relationship 
amon~ the bi~ po -
wers. 

This new rela -
·tionship amon~ 
the bi' powers 
spells hell-fire 
for the unliber -
ated peoples. 
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The new relationship is simply this: 

~~contradiction~ conflict between·~ 
cialist society and capitalist society aa ~ 
presented. ~· ~ USSR ,and .:t1:w. USA .1A ~ ng, 
llJ.:.. thinr;. _ . · 

Each country now rer;ards the social system of 
the other as its personal business. They have 
both formally and openly ar;reed to work tocether 
for what they are. pleased to cal]F,!'peace", Peace 
means ~ security Q.! ~ !!§! awl .tb& .!m.§li ,ttQJ1 
attack. - · · 

The treaty between the USSR and the USA is o& 
ly a formal stage in a kind of thinkinc that 
has been abroad for at least ten years. Ken -
nedy was the instrument of American capitalism 
which started this trend early in the Sixties. 

What is a little more surprisinr; is the new 
relationship between the Chinese People's Repu
bli~ and the same USA. 

After years of secret talks in Europe between 
officials of the two countries, Nixon visited 
China, Since then there has been much cooperat
ion between China and the USA. 

China secured the promise that the USA would 
follow'the ultimate objective of the withdrawal 
of all US troops and military installations from 
Taiwan.' · 

So the split in the world socialist camp 
hab d~awn each of the two giants, the USSR and 
China, to seek a direct open seperate and seri
ous alliance with the USA. 

The official Communist movement throughout 
the world has been singing the praises of this 
new peaceful co-existence with the USA, the bas
tion of world imperialism. 

The capitalists in the USA fully support it, 
because it means bigger markets in which to com
pete, The United Nations officially welcomes it 
as a relaxation of international tension. 

We in the developinr; world must ask ourselves 
what this new harmony between the USA and Sovi -
et Union and between the USA and the People~ 

Republic of China means for us. 

10~ 
Has the new harmony caused the USA to be any 

more decent in its attitude to the non-liberated 
peoples of the world? 
. Has it caused the USA to be more responsible 
in.it~ attitude to South Africa and the Smith 

reglllle. . 
Has the new harmony caused the USA ~..> be 

more decent in its attitude to the Vietnam war? 
Has the new harmony dampened the revolutionary 

temper of China? 
Has it further _softened the USSR in relation 

to subject and oppressed peoples? 
H~ve countries like South Africa and Portugal, 

all~es of the USA, become less brazen-than be
fore? 

And if the oppressed peoples have not gained 
then what is this new kissing-up for? 

~he USA has not changed its position, The 
per~od between Nixon's visit to China and his 
visit to China and 
his visit to the US
SR was also a period 
of increased barbari• 
ty in the American 
offensive against 
Borth Vietnam. Yet 
neither the USSR nor 
China responded sui
tably, 

In the 3 weeks fo
llewing Nixon's vis
it to the USSR, BBC 
commentators on at 
least 3 occasions 
said that the USSR 
and China· would not 

-~;:-eact to the a tro -
cities against North 
Vietnam. 

They said that 
the 2 socialist li -
ons valued their 
peace 1 with the USA 
as highly as that, 

All kinds of folk are 
kissinc up_to Nixon 
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· One commentator went as far as to say that 

neither Socialist ciant would risk its neck 
over Vietnam. 

) only on its involvement in Vietnam it will be 
makinc an historic mistake. · 

It seems·then, that while the imperialist 
world still has a base, the anti-imperialist 
revolution is without a base. 

In Africa the white racist recimes, South 
Africa, Rhodesia, Portucal have all seized the 
chance to increase their murderous attacks on 
the African population. 

So~th African pilots have conducted chemical 
warfare acainst the people of Mozambique. Tan -
zania has been attacked from the air by the 
white racists. 

The USSR has failed promised weapons to the 
UAR. The USA has refused to keep UN sanctions 
acainst Rhodesia. 

The lesson of Vietnam as a re-occupied cou -
ntry is very dramatic. It shoys 1bat ~ ~ 
ha.5. found .llfiDt ~ At 1ptexvention .1n. natiapal 
liberation mgyements. 

It cannot penetrate the Viet Cone. It cannot 
penetrate North Vietnam. But j1 ~ effectiyely 
throuch i'riendship li.itb. North. Vietllij.m 1 s allies 
W. .!lQlm .tlJ& xeic;ht .2! ,tl}& Soyiet .5U12. Chinese re
sponse ~ ~ USA 1s lWi crimes. 

The economic base of the new harmony between 
the Socialist countries and the USA is a dual 
one. First, they seek security from tpe destru-
ction of war on their own soil. Next, there is 

the comm~dity imbalance between the camps. They 
seek to cor,re~t' this commodity imbalance as a 
means to a hicher standard of livinc for their 
peoples. , 

It is the USA that seems/ to cain most 
politically at first from the new harmony. It 
can confuse its own radical anti-war movement. · 
It can put on a peaceful mask while continuinc 
to aid South Africa, Rhodesia and Portucal. 

It can continue its humiliation and oppression 
of the Afro-American nation within its own bor
tlers and still escape the treatment. civen to Por.a- l 
tucal and the colonial powers. 

If the non-aliened movement falls into the trap } 
of thinkinc that the USA needs to be pressured 

If it does npt see the Black qpestign in the 
USA as essentially a cplgn1al cumstion, the 
cgnt1nued domination of the slayeqwners over 
slaves attAr emanctpation, then it will not -be 
a libetati~D movement. 

lh.e.. ~ .o.! .:tll£, anti-imper1 alist movement .ill 
.the. .2ll4 l:lal!. At .:tll£, .2.Q.th century .1a ;tg,. ~!' the -
Afro-Am,erican prgbl em a.a, .a. gru onial aJlest1 gn! u_ 
the question .o.! an gppressed nation and to d sc-
cuss it in those terms in the various world 

assemblies. 
Southern Africa, Zimbabwe, Ancola, Mozambique, 

Guiner Bissau, Cayenne and the Caribbean with 
the Black nation in the USA, these are the main 
remaininc colonial peoples of the world. -.. . . 

There was a time when Marxists in the USSR 
held the view that the Afro-american question 
was a national question. Today they seem to 

be fir;htinc hard to recocnize the Blacks 1n·the 
USA as permanently intecrated second class citi-
zens-of that-country. · 
The present thrust 

of non-aliened co~ 
ntries is takinc 
place in an altered 
atmosphere. One of 
the architects of 
non-alicnment, Jaw
aharlal Nehru, once 
declared: nThe white 
domination of the 
world can no loncer 
be tolerated. 11 

The position of 
the USA in recard 
to China & the USSR 
are aimed at secur
inc the continued 
domination by white 
imperialism of the 
same world. 
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As fewer colo
nies remain to be 
freed, there is a 
tendency to for,et 
the colonial ques
tion , or to under
play 1t. Even where 
there is a lot of 
talk about it, con
crete aid to the 
colonized people may 
be absent. 

Some countries capable of a~dinc a national 
liberation movement do not aid it because they 
are afraid to offend the oppressor nation. Some 
countries, because they grow prosperous, and 
want to cet more prosperoug, tend to spare less 
and less of their resources for the liberation 
of others. These attitudes, mean of course, ac
tive support for imperialism. 

If the imperialists canspread so much soph~ 
stication (taste for hi~h living), that we feel 
that we cannot afford to help the oppressed out 
of our resources, then 1ve are makin~ imperialism 

. more secure, prolonging the a~ony of the suf~er
ers. 

In Africa, at lea$ one ruler, Nkrumah, un
derstood from the first that the freedom of AfD
ica, was one single continental question. On 
Independence night he said, "The Independence of 
Ghana, is meaningless unless it is 1in1ced with 
total liberation and unity of Africa. 11 

These words echoed around the continent and 
renewed the energies of the nationalists in ev~ 
ry country. lfkrumah did not stop at the declar
ation. 

The Convention Peoples Party, advised by Ge
orge Padmore of Trinidad, set up a system for 
practisin~ solidarity with African freedom fi~h
ters. 

The Bureau of Afri
can Affairs was set up. 
Militants from almost e
very colonial area in Afr
ica were trained in Ghana 
for combat and fn~ politi
cal activity. 

But the present crisis 
shows that even Ghana did 
not, perhaps could not, de
vote the resources neces
ary for endin~ the shame af 
Africa -- the South African 
system. 

While the fascist regime 
lasts in South Africa, the 
freedom of Africa is like 
the safety of a mouse in 
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one corner of a room transfixed by ~aze of cat 
at the end of th~ diagonal. 

The liberation of the African nations has.a 
Jolitical economy of its own. Not only the sub
ject countries need to be liberated. The free 
nations need to be liberated from the constant 
threat of attack and subversion from South Afr
ica. 

Those African nation, that called for dialogue 
with South Africa did not really think that co~ 
versations would liberate the Africans of Sou
thern Africa. They were seekin~ to liberate 
their own necks from the fear of South Africa. 

It was the counter revolutionary way of solv
inc the contradiction between their freedom and 
the existence of the accres~ive Union of South 
Africa. 

/" This presence of South Africa is the ulti
mate guarantee of the white regimes on the con
tinent of Africa. 

Another reserve of the colonial powers is the 
lack of ~usness of those countries which, 
when it suits them, put on the costume of non -
alignment at conferences, such as the one just 

completed in Georgetown, Guyana. They dance 
~ the latest steps, sin~ the latest non-ali~ned 

top tunes, but they i~nore all pleas for aid 
to the African liberation movement. They have 
no interest in transforming the world! 

We in the Caribbean with our negotiated in
dependance will not easily understand hm-1 a wal!'· 
of liberation effects economic development. Our 
freedom wars were not fought in this century & 
not by generations now living. In Africa, many 
countries with negotiated independence are nei
ghbors to countries in which wars of liberation 
are being fought. They had all been colonized 
originally as a result of the same economic de
velopments. Most of them suffered the ravages 
of the slave trade and painfully ~ndured the 
racial arrogance of the occupying nations. It 
will be both treacherous and short-sighted for 
the: independent nations to turn a blind eye on 
the freedom struggles. So long as a single Afr
ican nations remains oppressed they knovT that 
the historical phase of their enslavement is not 
over. 

Like most nations that won their independence 
the African nations put a pr~ 
ority on economic development 
and a raising of the standards 
of living. The basic con -
fus.ion in their position lay 
in the fact that the resource 
es spent on economic develop
ment cannot at the same time 
he spent on war, just as re -
sources spent on war cannot 
also the spent on peaceful 
economic development. 

The white regimes in Aft·~ 
Africa are powerfully armed 
but even so they receive the 
support of manpower and mat
erial from South Africa. But 

t the independent countries of 
Africa are following the 

. road of peaceful development 
and sparing very little of 

u.s.A. Is nic;ger 
diplor.tat in South 
Afr'ica 
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their resources for African freedom. 

In 1965,when Portucal made a cowardly att
ack on the Republic of Guinea, Nkrumah made the 
famous declaration: "The armed forces·of Ghana 
are at the disposal of any sister African cou -
ntry that is attacked.n 

It is possible that much of the rest of the 
money received by the African liberation move -
ment from within the continent comes from Alee~ 
ia and the former UAR(Ecypt). The bUlk of the 
arms and financial support comes from the Euro
pean socialist countries and from the Peoples' 
Republic of China. Wh~n Guyana made her histor
ic contribution and pledce durin& the Lusaka s~ 
mmit, several African countries whose contribu
tions were some 5 years in arrears were inspired 
to pay up. The Guyana contribution had an im -
pact that cannot be denied and set an example 
now followed by Dominica and Jamaica in the Ca -
ribbean. 

The trouble is that the aid received by 
the African liberation movement both from Africa 
and from the outside is not enouch to win the 
war quickly. Whereas the imperialists cive bold . 
support to their allies, those able to cive de -
cisive aid to Africa are merely civinc token aid 
for the record. 

The USA which a Tanzanian writer calls, ''the 
arch enemy of the African eo colonised and 

PBBTRY HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED YETi' 

SEND i5.09, PLUS YOUR. NAME AND. Anllfi!SS. 
FOR A ONE; YEAR SU8SCR1PTION; 

.loumif Of Bill* ""*"¥ 
12M ...... 8&. 

... -.. ~.Catifomlfl 1411'1 
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NORTH VIETNAM'S DEFENSE MINISTU VO NGUYEN GIAP IN HANOI 

freed" r;ave Portucal $400m each year since 1959 
in 11 aid under the name of NATO". 

Portucal is said to be spendinc $1m a day on 
military activities. In December, 1971, the U 
SA "cave Portucal $436.5m for the continued use 
of-the Azores base b~ the American and NATO mi
litaries. About 50% of Portucal 1s budcet is 
allocated to suppressinc the liberation wars in 
Ancolat Mozambique and Guinea Bissau (The Afro
Asian Journalist). 

People fichtinc at home in their own count -
ries do not need that kind of money to win a 
war of liberation. Their spirit is a fire that 
cannot be quenched. They can count on various~ 
community resources and supports. But just con
sider the way the USA has prolonced the war in 
Vietnam --by usinc its superior technolocy to 
chance the nature of the battle. 
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The cuerrillas won to a finality in Cuba be

cause when the moment came there was no foreicn 
intervention. This is not the experience of 

the war of liberation in Africa. As we have sean 
intervention is the order of the day. 

In answer to the oppressive administration af 
South Africa and Portucal. Guinea and recently 
Tanzania have developed the .people's militia. 
As the TANU resolution of February 1971 said in 
part: 

" The people of Tanzania value very much the
ir material independence. This is where our e
mancipation and that of the African continent 
bee in. 

11For this reason it is our historic duty t'o 
take steps that will enable us to safer;uard our 
independence so as to advance our revolution and 
make our country an imprecnable base of the Afri• 
can revolution". · 

This kind of democratic militarisation is one 
of the answers that African nations can cive to 
the menace of accressive armed European occupa
tion. It shows a serious crasp of the situation 
in Africa. Where it has not been done, the pa~ 
ties in power are yet to come to a serious era~ 
of the situation in Africa. 

It is my arcument that althouch the Vietnamese 
people are supported by the USSR and China .the~ 
support civen by those countries lacks the fini
shinc touches for a quick decisive victory in the 
face of US power. People interested in peace 
must also be :interested in shorteninc wars •. 

Secondly, we must acree that in not one of 
the battle crounds in occupied Africa does the 
liberation movement army attract the kind of su
pport ~iven to Vietnam; or to the nationalists 
in Bencladesh by India. 

It is also true that most of the African natio
ns, althouch understandinc the situation, are 
not takinc realistic decisions in relation to 
Southern Africa. On the same question, the so -
cialist nations of Europe, while civinc limited 
aid, are very< optimistic and fail, from their 

own profession, to cive decisive aid. 
~ 

The reason why the liberation of South Africa 
Namibia, Rhodesia, Anr;ola, Mozambique and Guinea 
Bissau is so lone stretched out is to be found 
in the political economy of Africa -- in the 
fact that the independent African nations have 
~laced their economies on a peaceful footinc 
and in the fact that the socialist powers fear 
war ~ than they hate imperialism. 

They're gonna fight 
They'll make things right 
They'll give their babies · 
Black stories to tell 
About br:others, brothers 
Everywhere, 
And not a one for sale. 

SOUL BOOK 
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